Letter written by JO Corell to his daughter
Maggie. JO Corell was Charlie (Pops)
Graham’s grandfather and Maggie was Pops’
mother. Pops was 7 years old at this time and
his family had moved to Hamilton, VA from
Tazewell in 1904. Benbow is in the Tazewell
area.
Benbow, VA
April 27, 1905
Dear Maggie,
As you sure to want a few lines from me I will
try and write them. I haven’t had much time to
write or do anything else. I am busy from 4
am to 9 pm with my work and have to take
time to look after the Hon Lynch to keep him
from taken our farm away from us. He is
doing his best both fair and unfair and most
of it unfair. He don’t care to tell a lie and given
to it a bit, but I don’t think it will do him any
good.

We haven’t planted any corn yet and
haven’t turned out stock to grass yet but
will in a few days. We have plenty of feed
this year but our teams will run us scarce
of corn pretty soon. On of our best horses
got snagged last Sunday out in the sugar
bottom and I never saw any thing bleed
like it did. I was sure he would bleed to
death but we got it stopped at last. Seems
to be doing tolerable well now. We are still
sawing. I don’t know when we will get
done.

Will get the set we are at now done in
about a month and if we make another
set it will take us all summer to finish it. I
getting a little tired of looking after it, but
best teamster got his leg broke 2 months
ago (Jim Hawkins) and hasn’t been able
to do anything since but it was done at
home with a stick of wood and not with
the saw logs.
Wm has moved out and left us. None of
us have been down to see them yet.
Annie and her brood are getting along
tolerable well.

I don’t think she has got entirely well yet
but is doing her work now.
The health of the valley is very good rather
better than common. (Name of dog?) still
keeps me company where ever I go. She
has been (?) accused of killing sheep this
spring but I don’t think she is guilty.
Gussie is still with us but I think her Pa is
coming after her when he gets done
planting corn. I am afraid our fruit is all
killed. It was 6 degrees below freezing
here.
Write soon
Your devotedly, JO Corell

